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Gun Gives Grizzlies 38-37 Win
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Masquers Get 51 Points
Mrs. Smith
Sluice Box
In Season’s First M ajor j g J)irecto r
To Feature
The Masquers won! Surprising their opponents with the
E. Edwards amount and variety of talent they managed to dig up, the
O f Concert
Monthly Released Today;
Has Fifteen Writers,
Says Bill Nash

actors galloped over and around the over-confident journalists
yesterday, 51-43.
*-------------------------------------------The journalists sank, fighting, Proposed Law
but they sank. Not even the in
jection o f former Grizzly Star
W ill Be Topic
Hank Blastic in the second half
was enough to pull the game out
O f Discussion
of the fire.
Blastic, high score man for the
Campus Congress debaters to
scribes, ran up a total of 12^points
after being rushed to the field of night w ill discuss the advantages
action from the Student Store and disadvantages o f the proposed
when the journalists found the Montana whipping post law for
drunken driving. The forum w ill
game running away from them.
begin at 8:30 o’clock in the large
Coach Helding of the Masquers
meeting room.
put a well-balanced, hard-running
Discussion w ill revolve around
outfit on the floor and through
a definition of punishment and the
substitution directed by Bill Bart
kinds, effects and merits o f sys
ley kept the journalists on the run
tems now used.
from the opening whistle.
Speakers are Frances Copeland,
During the first half the score Denton, and Winn Dowlin, Billings,
see-sawed with the balance of for the affirmative, and Robert
power in favor o f the stage- Ball, Red Lodge, and Louise Jastompers. Frequent substitutions russi, Red Lodge, for the negative.
on the part o f the scribes failed to
The forum w ill be broadcast.
stem the tide in spite of hard work
by Bellingham, Hoon, Lundberg
and Saldin.
High man for the Masquers was
Ryffel with eight points. Ty Rob
inson, basketball letterman, and
Don Allen each scored seven. R ob
inson, who says he qualifies as a
Maverick debaters . w on the
Masquer b y virtue o f two points
judge’s decision from Phi Sigma
earned by being a coffin in “ Bury
Kappa in the initial round of the
the Dead” and a horse in “ St Joan,”
Interfratemity schedule last night
came to life in the second half and
in the library. John Pierce, debate
helped to smother the hapless jour
manager for sponsor Tau Kappa
nalists.
Alpha, gave the decision. ■
A crowd estimated at approxi
Ed Jewett and Glenn Nelson, the
mately one hundred fifteen (most
Maverick team, upheld the nega
ly Masquers and journalism stu
dents) - attended the battle and tive side of “ Resolved, that Presi
cheered or booed spiritedly every dent Roosevelt should be elected to
decision b y officials Jim Haviland a third term,” against A rt Kennedy
and Charles Ames, Phi Sig de
and Jim Rooley.
Despite Score-Keeper Ken K i- baters.
Sigma Chi won by default from
zer’s addition o f a column for
knockouts on the score sheet, no Sigma Phi Epsilon. Sigma Nu de
blood was shed and only one play faulted to Phi Delta Theta and Siger, Huck (Masquers), went out of j ma Alpha Epsilon won Jby default
from Alpha Tau Omega in the re
the game on fouls.
Accurate shooting* coupled with mainder of-the opening round.
Leroy Purvis acted as chairman.
fast and aggressive play on the part
o f the actors accounted for most of The next debates are at 7:15 o’clock
their scores. Journalist players Thursday.

Among 15 writers whose stories,
articles and verse appear in the
February 40-page edition of Sluice
Box on sale this afternoon, is Eli
nor Edwards, education senior
whose poetry has appeared in
“ Anthology o f American Women’s
Verse,” Bill Nash said. Miss Ed
wards’ poem, “ Fullness o f Dreams”
features this issue, the editor said.
Miss Edwards’ verse published
in the anthology include “ Mr.
M ayor in the Big White House,”
“ On Some Forgotten Hill” and
“ Nor the Friendly Worm.” Sev
eral more poems and a reprint of
“ Mr. Mayor in thb Big White
House” w ill soon be off the press
in “ Caravan o f Verse,” said Nash.
W ill Publish Book
Caxton Printers o f Caldwell,
Idaho, recently accepted a volume
o f Miss Edwards’ poetry which
w ill be published in the near fu
ture. She expects to finish her
latest novel, “ The Light on the
Mountains,” for publication in the
spring.
" “ Yale Ranger” by Norval Bonawitz is a special addition to the
magazine. The humorous story has
been illustrated by Kenneth K in near and Lois Rice, Nash said.
Issue to Be 500 Copies
Bound in a bright orange and
black cover, the edition w ill be 500
copies. “ This issue is the best w e
have ever published. Ten stories
were held over for the next edition
because o f lack o f room. As it was,
w e had to add 10 pages to include
the variety o f material that w e
thought necessary,” he explained.
Other writers are Robert Bow 
man, Phil Payne, Burke Maxey,
A n d r e w Daughters, Margaret
Lovely, Evelyn • Heald, Bill B equette, Mary Nelson, Rodney Mil
ler, Sybil Christian!, Charles Foilman, Walter Martin and Walter
shot often but found the lid on the
Coombs.
bucket.
Scores o f tries rolled
around the rim and out, while Mas
quer shots, such as Huck’s long
one-hander which opened the scor
ing, went in like iron-filings to a
magnet.
Opinion was divided as to the
authenticity of a few Masquer
Delta Delta Delta sorority won players, although the Masquers
last night’s song contest, over Delta
(w ho were ahead at the time)
Gamma and Alpha Delta Pi, and howled no disapproval at the in
w ill sing in the finals March 3 at troduction of Blastic.
the Bobcat game. Tri-Delts sang a
“ We could beat the Masquers,
parody on “ Franklin D. Roosevelt but not the ringers,” said a jou r
Jones.”
nalist. “A ll our players are bonaMonday night Phi Delta Theta, fide Masquers,” said an actor.
the only fraternity to appear, ad
vanced to the finals.
STUDENT HAS INFECTION
Independent men and Kappa A l
pha Theta w ill also appear in the
Jack Brazelton, Helena, entered
finals b y virtue o f wins Friday and
Saturday nights over Sigma Chi St. Patrick’s hospital yesterday. He
and Kappa Kappa Gamma and is suffering from respiratory in
fection.
Kappa Delta.

Tri-Delts W in
Song Contest

Saturday, between halves o f the
Idaho Southern Branch game, Sig
ma Phi Epsilon, Alpha Tau Omega,
Phi Sigma Kappa and Sigma Nu
quartets will*sing.

Independents
W in D e b a te

NOTICE
Independent g i r l s ’ basketball
team w ill practice at 7:30 o’clock
tonight in the women’s gymnasium.

Board Approves
Prorating Fund

A program of popular organ
music w ill be sponsored b y the
Outside Entertainment committee

MSU Snaps
9-Year Jinx
O f Cougars
Kerpa’s One-Hand Shot
Comes T oo Late
T o Score
The shot of the timer’s gun
a split-second before WSC’s
Ed Kerpa hooked a onehanded effort through the hoop
gave Montana Grizzlies a 3837 victory over the Cougars in
a sizzling finish Tuesday night.
The win ends a nine-year fa
mine for Montana in GrizzlyCougar basketball relations.

'PfQOP. 1=A0/ZEMCG. $ M f
at Student Union theater at 8:15
o’clock tonight. Mrs. DeLoss Smith
w ill be the director and featured
soloist.
Program Is Varied
The program w ill include “Pil
grim’s Chorus” from Tannhauser
by Wagner and “Meditation” from
Thais b y Massenet, played b y Mrs.
Smith; Handel’s “Largo” and Schu
bert’s “A ve Marie,” organ duets by
Anna Marie Forssen and Helen
Faulkner; novelty group by Mrs.
Smith consisting o f “ Twilight
Moth” by Clokey, “ A Legend o f the
Desert” by Stoughton and “ Calyp
so” by Stoughton.
Trumpet solos, “ The Rosary” by
Nevin and “ Oh, Promise Me” by
DeKoven, played by Clarence Bell;
a group o f popular request num
bers b y Mrs. Smith; a medley of
sorority and fraternity songs* by
Mrs. Smith, and ‘“ Fight, Montana”
by Mrs. Smith.
Duets Played First Time
The organ duets, which w ill be
played for the first time on this
campus, are made possible b y the
installation o f the new Hammond
electric organ last quarter, said
Mrs. Smith. The new organ and the
old are attached to the same am
plifying system and connected for
duets.
The new organ is an improved
model with 253,000,000 possible
tone combinations. Flexibility is
obtained by the player’s making
his own combinations jot funda
mentals and harmonics to get in
strumental effects. The student
sets up his own conception o f the
instrument’s tone. The organ is a
laboratory in musical combination,
Mrs. Smith said.
Students w ill be admitted upon
presentation o f student activity
cards.

A $300 residue in the fund used
to build the intramural athletic
field w ill be prorated and returned
if other contributors adopt the plan
approved by Central board yester
day afternoon. The money ori
ginally came from Central board,
Store board and fraternities, and
if Store board approves, the re
mainder w ill be returned in pro
K APPA PSI W ILL MEET
portions to contributions.
The board also approved pay
Kappa Psi w ill meet in the Eloise
ment o f $61.15 back wages owed
Don Larson, editor of the Kaimin Knowles room at 8 o’clock tonight.
NOTICE
last year. Student-Fdculty coun
cil’s application for money for
Student - Faculty council will
Spurs w ill meet at 5 o’clock to stamps used in its correspondence meet in the law school at 7:30
day in the Eloise Knowles room.
was turned down.
o’clock Thursday night.

Cougars started fast, running up
eight points before Sundquist pried
the lid off for Montana with a bas
ket. Then Sundquist and Seyler
tailed seven points between them
to put Montana in the lead, 9-8.
From that moment on until the
half the lead changed five times,
Cougars leading 17-16 at intermis
sion.
“ Sonny” Sundquist, playing his
second consecutive night o f bril
liant basketball, boosted Grizzlies
in the van as the half began. K osich’s basket gave Cougars the lead
again, then Greene and Seyler
hoisted Montana to a 22-18 margin.
From then on it was frenzied bas
ketball.
Nugent whipped a startling lefthanded hook shot to regain a Griz
zly lead. With four minutes re
maining, Chase, Cougar long-shot
artist, sank tw o swift center-floor
buckets to tie the score 33-33. Hall
converted a free throw, Nugent an
other, Kosich worked in a set-up,
tjien Nugent converted another
gift toss.
Hooper put the Cougars within a
point o f Montana with a free
throw, then Rae Greene tallied a
basket. Kosich ripped the nets with
seconds remaining, and then K er
pa’s late basket just after the gun
sounded sent Montana’s victory
bell ringing.
Not since 1930, when Grizzlies
mauled Cougars on their ow n court
32-23 have they tasted victory
from their Pullman rivals.
Captain Jim Seyler led Montana
scorers with 11 points, follow ed by
(Continued on Page Four)

W hitley to T alk
Before Students
Colonel F. L. Whitley, command
ing officer at Fort Missoula and
former military attache o f the
American embassies at Czechoslo
vakia and Bulgaria, w ill speak at
convocation at 11 o’clock tomorrow
morning. He Will discuss Balkan
politics and the Little Entente.
Colonel Whitley, a West Point
graduate in 1908, came to Missoula
in 1937. He has been stationed in
various parts o f this country and
South America as w ell as the Bal
kans.
Colonel Whitley has talked on
the same subject before service
clubs and reserve officers in Mis
soula and vicinity.
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From Your Friend Junior
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JANESTORMS

Number Failing Runs High
In Colleges, Says Educator

Tom Molroney is back to the old
grind after one joyous week-end. Studies Made for Commerce Fraternity by Dean
First he trotted gayly through the
Reveals Institutions Partially at Fault;
ballroom tackling lawyers and
forcibly stealing away their gar
Drop One Senior in Nine
ters. Then came the wee small
hours and Tom turned homeward.
Nearly half of the men and women who registered in the
At the front door he paused, re-1
fleeting on the unconventionality nation’s colleges last fall will fail to receive their diplomas
o f his mood. Humming brightly and degrees four years from now, a study released by Dean
he strolled around to the site of his Everett W. Lord, noted Boston university educator, reveals.
bedroom. With difficulty and con His article entitled “ Student Persistence in American Col
siderable ripping, he crawled under
leges” appeared in the November number of The Diary, official
the storm window and maneuvered
himself through the inner window. magazine of Alpha Kappa Psi, international commerce fra
In other words, thereby hangs a ternity, for which the study was made.
Reduced to barest arithmetical*----------------------------- — -----------------tuxedo.
(Incidentally, the only
libelous statement in this para essentials, Dean Lord’s report pletely that it is apparent that they
graph is, to-wit, “ back to 'the old shows that o f 214,000 freshmen should never have been admitted
who registered in 241 o f the na to college in the first place.
grind” ).
tion’s colleges, 99,644 failed to
Failures Take Toll
A recent article in Newsweek graduate within their four-year
In all, between twenty-five and
tells of the Frenchmen’s reaction period of collegiate work.
t h i r t y thousand students are
Partially at fault for this ap
to a football game. Being a little
dropped from college for scholastic
uncertain as to just what the fight palling student mortality are the deficiencies or failures. The tragedy
was all about, the spectators rose co lle g * , Dean Lord’s survey states, which befalls these students, writes
and cheered loudly whenever since 5,000 of the “ detached” fresh Dean Lord, is not sufficiently ap
men failed their courses so com either team went into a huddle.
preciated by colleges or society.
Well, it really isn’t so strange or
These students are, in effect,
funny when one reflects that the
blacklisted by all other colleges
American co-ed nurses much the
and, to a certain extent, by busi
sannfe notion concerning football
ness. They have been definitely la
men and the huddle.
beled as -“ failures” and are likely

Junior had heard of this fellow Hitler. Enough to know that
Hitler wanted something or dther. This vaguely interested
Junior because Junior knew people who wanted something
or other too. So Junior got to thinking. Suppose Hitler got
what he said he wanted?
By reducing several of Hitler’s three- and four-hour
speeches to a few intelligent sentences, Junior discovered that
all Hitler said was “ T rule the Nazis; the Nazis rule the world,”
and proving it by more three- and four-hour speeches in which,
reduced to a few intelligent sentences, he pointed out that “ a
Nazi is a Nazi is a Nazi,” which made Junior wonder whether
Gertrude S. or Hitler was the plagiarist.
Comes the SAE Justification re
Anyway, Junior decided that Hitler wanted to rule the port. Those pilfered trophies were
world. Junior had a feeling that if Hitler finally did get to rule happened upon in an honoest at
tempt to re-collect the strayed or
the world he would find out what a lot of college students al lost or stolen away violet cups.
ready know.
Junior was reminded that once he had been elected presi W ho’s the meanest man of the
dent of Whinding club, capnpus honorary, a signal honor. Ihour? Listen: Every barrister and
Momentarily it had been fun and then Junior discovered that his lady are comfortably settled in
the bus contemplating dinner and
the title, when translated literally, meant “ He who doeth the dance and young love. Discreetly
dirty work, loseth valuable time from his studies, is looked up the driver switches off the lights.
at by the innocent ones who knoweth not and down at by the “ Hey,” yells Burke McNamer,
wise ones who knoweth, and geteth the blame for everything.” “ isn’t there a state law against unJunior smiled at the memory. “Fish,” he said to himsplf, Ilighted buses?”
Immediately the ^nazdas flicker
and immediately thought of Hitler, the would-be world ruler. on. Cautiously couples unsnuggle
“Friend Hitler,” said Junior reflectively, “ I hope you elect discouragedly and Burke smirks
yotirself!”
•
happily.

VSC Adopts Resolutions
To Limit Activities
For the greatest step toward furthering the educational pro
gram of the university since the “ 1.5 amendment” last year,
credit goes this week to the Women’s Self Government asso
ciation.
Hoping to curb the feminine breed of activity hound, the
organization has proposed a set of resolutions which, if adopt
ed, will definitely limit the number and importance of extra
curricular activities in which a woman can engage. By lessen
ing the burden of meetings, comnfittees, campaigns, and proj
ects, the plan will allow increased study time for the educa
tion-deprived women.
Principal objection to the plan lies in the belief that the
WSGA is assuming a dictatorial stand in governing the activi
ties of women. If promoting the cause of education in an in
stitution where learning is supposedly the principal objective,
then and then only is the WSGA guilty of dictatorial ten
dencies.—Daily Trojan.
the record of best shot in the en
tire International Brigade. Ornitz
first served as motorcycle dispatch
rider and was later commissioned
to the post of sectional political
commissar. He was captured by
Relations Club to Sponsor Lecture the Moot's at Burnete during ,the
first Loyalist retreat. Prisoner in
By American Members
camp for 14 months, he earned the
Of Spanish Army
title “ Dean of American Prisoners.”
The meeting is open to all stu
Charles Barr and Louis Ornitz,
veterans o f the war in Spain, will dents and townspeople Interested.
speak at the Methodist church at
NOTICE
8 o’clock tonight. International
Relations club w ill co-sponsor the
Petitions of candidates for AWS
lecture, “ Wartime Experiences.”
Barr, 22, and Ornitz, 26, New offices need not be in until Febru
York, served in the Abraham Lin ary 23, instead of February 3, as
coln Brigade until captured by the was stated in the Kaimin last week.
rebels and imprisoned in a concen
tration camp at Bergos. They were
NOTICE
among the first group of American
prisoners exchanged for Italian
Publicity committee for Co-ed
pilots captured by Loyalists.
ball will meet at 4 o’clock today at
As sniper instructor, Barr held the Student Union.

W ar V e t e r a n s
WiU Give Talk
On Experience

SOC1AL CALENDAR
Thursday, January 26
W AA Kid Party.
Friday, January 27
Residence Hall Dances______Halls
Saturday, January 28
President’s Birthday Ball_______
.............. Gold and Silver Rooms
Bill Swanberg, Great Falls, was
a Monday dinner guest of Katha
rine Hills at new hall.
Alpha Delta Pi entertained at a
buffet supper Monday for Mother’s
du b , alumnae and pledges.
Bill Ogle, Livingston, was a din
ner guest Monday of Wanna Fin
ley at new hall.

Someone’s always foxing Gulli
ble Bill Davidson. First it was Alpha Delta Pi
tuxedos with three-inch cuffs, Pledges One
now it’s banana cokes.
Alpha Delta Pi announces the
For gosh sakes, Willie, they ain’t! pledging of Julia Whitney, Bigfork.
The M club has been toying with
the idea of matching Dick Wilkin
son and Fred Dugan in the grudge
bout of the season. When proposi
tioned, Dick stated, however, that
he and Fred were the best of
friends and the closest of brothers
and would absolutely refuse to
consider puch an odious suggest
io n . After making this quite em
phatic, he coughed apologetically
and said in a confidential tone,
“ Well, er-a-harumph— what per
centage of the gate returns would
you guarantee us?”

Lawyer “ Peg”
Shows Ability
The only woman of 31 law school
graduates last year, Margaret
Holmes proved recently that a
woman’s place is not necessarily in
the home.
The envy of all women on the
campus last year, Miss Holmes had
87 dates to choose from every day.
The lawyers were in a continual
furor to determine who was to take
“Peg” for cokes between classes.
The cokes did not interfere with
her grades, however, for she
proved the equal of All come ex
aminations.
Miss Holmes recently joined the
review staff of the Labor Relations
board in Washington, D. C.
She is the eleventh woman in the
27-year history of the law school
to get a law degree. The last was
in 1933. During those 27 years
297 men have been granted de
grees.

Alpha Chi Omega entertained
actives and pledges at a buffet sup
per Monday night.
Betty Schultz, Helena, was a
dinner guest Monday of Kappa
Kappa Gamma.
Sigma Kappa pledges were en
tertained at lunch Saturday at the
house.

Dorothy Markus
Visits Campus
Dorothy Markus was a week-end
guest of her sister, Genevieve, at
North hall. Miss Markus, ex ’38, is
an instructor in home economics at
the high school in L ib b y ..
Yvonne Kalberg, Hardin, was a
dinner guest of Maxine Emmett at
North hall Saturday.
Luncheon guests of Jessie M c
Leod at North hall Saturday were
Naomi Coale, Bozeman; Helen
Jean Buzzetti and Yvonne Kalberg,
Hardin.
Sunday dinner guests at North
hall were Marion Cheney, enter
tained by Barbara Boorman, and
Kathleen Tuott, Sidney, guest of
Melba Mitchel.

Strom Is President
Of Home Ec Club
Mary Strom, Shelby, was elected
president; Audrey Watson, Butte,
treasurer, and Mary Jane Brust,
Russell, secretary of Home Eco
nomics club at a recent election of
officers for this year.
The club includes both majors
and minors in the department.

to bear the stigma o f their short
coming for years.
Recommends Reclamation
“ Reclamation departments” or
divisions o f remedial education are
suggested by Dean Lord to help
these students.
Academic mortality is highest
among freshmen (60,000) and low 
est among juniors (15,000), the re
port shows. Startling is the fact
that 19,000 boys and girls who have
completed three years o f college
work fail in their senior year. Nor
are there any “ safe” institutions,
from the undergraduates’ view
point: A freshman is just as likely
to fail in a large institution as in a
small one. Mortality in colleges
which admit from 101 to 200 fresh
men annually is slightly higher
than that o f other institutions but.
Dean Lord points out, the differ
ence is not large enough to be sig
nificant.
Finances Cause Losses
Fully 29 per cent o f freshmen
and 25 per cent o f upper class stu
dents drop out o f college for finan
cial reasons, the report shows; this,
despite the millions o f dollars
available in most colleges for scho
larships, loans and jobs. Even the
National Youth Administration’s
great aid does not change this per
centile, although prior to NY A ,
withdrawals for reasons o f finan
cial difficulties were unquestion
ably more numerous than they are
now.
Dean Lord expresses his regret
that so many competent students
are obliged to withdraw for finan
cial reasons, but he points out that
they have probably benefited from
their partial college work and that
they are not ‘“marked,” as is the
case with academic failures.
Colleges have varying gauges o f
academic failure, ranging from dis
missal for failing one course dur
ing any half-term at the United
States Naval Academy to systems
of probation or restricted college
programs at other institutions.
Hesitant on Readmlsslon
Girls’ colleges and technical
schools, the survey shows, are most
hesitant about readmitting students
previously dropped or suspended
for academic shortcomings. Many
colleges readmit students who can
prove greater earnestness, in
creased maturity or success in
business— after a year or more has
elapsed since they were detached.
Seniors w ill be interested to
know that one student in nine who
has survived the academic rigors
for three years w ill not graduate
next June..
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Four Games
On Schedule
For Hoopers

MONTANA

KAIMIN

Ye Sporte Shoppe
JOE GRIZZLY, Prop.
WASHING DONE STATE . . .

Cubs W ill Play Hamilton The thrill-packed scramble with the Laundrymen from
Pullman two nights ago was easily the best game played here
Thursday; Travel
this year and the Grizzlies showed their finest form in every
Starts Friday
Montana Cubs have a busy fourgame hoop schedule on tap this
week-end, announced Coach John
Sullivan. The yearlings w ill bat
tle Hamilton Lions, a strong inde
pendent quint, tomorrow night at
Hamilton.
The freshman squad w ill be di
vided up and Cub players from
eastern Montana high schools w ill
travel to Livingston and Billings
for games Friday and Saturday.
Meanwhile, a crew o f former west
ern Montana scholastics w ill re
main home to encounter Great
Falls high school Saturday night
as a preliminary to the MontanaIdaho Southern Branch game.
For the eastern invasion Coach
Sullivan w ill have Jens, DeGroat,
J o n e s , Nummerdor, Fairbanks,
Buettner, Bryan and Scabad. JTiey
w ill play two top-flight high school
quintets in Livingston and Billings.
Swarthout, Ness, Potter, Edwards,
Clawson and Young w ill be avail
able for the Great Falls Bison tilt.

Bunyan Battles
W ith Assistant
Dakota was h queer country at
the time Paul Bunyan moved camp
there. In the center o f a forested
plain was the largest and most
original o f all mountains, The
Mountain That Stood on Its Head.
Its peak was buried in the ground,
and its slopes ran outward and up
ward to a broad plain, heavily tim
bered and 127 miles in circum
ference. The stubborn pines on its
sides grew with their tops pointing
to the plain two miles below.
Here is where Paxil Bunyan had
words with Hels Helsen, his strawboss. Hels insisted the logs couldn’t
be cut on the sides o f the upsidedown mountain. Paul insisted they
could, and dragged out his old
double-barreled shotgun.
The shells for this gun were
made from the largest cedar logs in
the country which were hollowed
out, bound with brass and capped
with sheet-iron two feet in dia
meter. Later Paul used the two
barrels for smokestacks for his first
sawmill.
He aimed the gun at the moun
tain, fired both barrels and a thou
sand trees fell straight down to the
plain and stuck with their tops in
the ground. H e went around the
mountain and repeated the process
until not a single tree remained on
the slopes.
Then Hels Helsen got independ
ent. He climbed the steep sides of
the mountain and started pulling
out the trees on the top. Paul real
ized that this was the showdown.
He took a running leap and landed
on the plain at the top of the
mountain and waited for Hels.
Soon the fight was on. Pine trees
rocked and creaked from the wind
o f their swinging fists. Around and
around the 127-mile circle the two
fought. Blows sounded like thun
der claps; acres o f pine trees fell
like matchsticks. The sun shone
red through a spray o f blood from
Hel’s nose. Great clouds o f dust
rose from the mountain top and
settled on the plain. A ll that night
the tumult lasted, but at dawn
there was a great crash and a sud
den hush.
“You going to be a good foreman
now?”
“ A ye tank so. Yah, Mr. Bunyan.”
Nothing was left o f the mountain.

department except making baskets. But Montana’s Dahlberg
has nothing to be ashamed of in dropping the 48-41 fray to the
Cougars. His team really had the spunk Monday and they out
fought the “ Did you ever see such a squad of Paul Bunyans
in your life?” WSC was hotter than they were when they beat
Oregon early in the season. The rim was magnetic for Hooper
and Kosich, while it had the cover on for Montana.
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Freshmen Beat
City R ifle Team
In First Match

Emory Plummer, Missoula, un
derwent an operation for acute
appendicitis Saturday morning at
2:30 o’clock. Dr. George Sale said
his condition was satisfactory. He
University freshmen sharpshoot is confined to St. Patrick’s hospital.
ers defeated Hellgate No. 2 Mon
day night, 2,304 to 2,259, in their tinued the account o f how the pro
first match of the season on the fessor, in the middle o f a lecture
ROTC range.
that morning, suddenly reached in
Courtney Taylor was high- to his vest pocket, felt his glass
pointer for the f r o s h with 275. case and murmured, “Here they
Yaggy and Thelen, freshmen, were are, Mabel.”
next with scores o f 270, while
Blackhurst Is First
Richardson was high scorer for the
An affirmation o f Dr. BlackHellgate team with 268.
hurst’s national fame is the report
Freshman marksmen and scores o f another Drake professor that
were Halsey, 252; Schendel, 252; while he was in New York during
Mikota, 249; Mudd, 264; Bandel, the Christmas holidays a number
213; Berven, 259; Thelen, 270; o f persons asked him i f he knew
Yaggy, 270, and Taylor, 275.
Professor Blackhurst i n D e s
Hellgate No. 2 scores were K ar- Moines.
kanen, 265; Morgan, 259; Peterson,
Professor Rowley passed mem
199; Swartz, 261; Richardson, 268; bership requirements when he last
Smith, 237-; Dow, 247; Lee, 261, and week lectured one hour to his se
Phelps, 262.
nior Domestic Relations class in
law on “Evidence,” a junior class
subject.
Forgetful Profs
Others May Qualify
Similar acts o f forgetfulness w ill
Feted by Drake qualify
other professors for mem
bership in the organization. Not
Professors Herbert J. Blackhurst only Drake faculty members, but
and Scott Rowley of Drake univer professors on other campuses are
sity have been named charter
eligible to be named to this group.
members in the Drake TimesThe most important question
Delphic Foundation for Absentnow is, “ Who w ill be the next per
Minded Professors.
son to be admitted to membership
The two men w ill be presented
in the Foundation for Absentwith certificates and with pieces of Minded Professors?”
string as future memory aids.
Professor Blackhurst is Number
One man of the foundation. The
COMPLETE
national prominence that he has
BANKING SERVICE
gained earns him this distinction.
Carried on Associated Press wires,
The Western Montana
Blackhurst stories appeared in
National Bank
newspapers throughout the coun
Missoula, Montana
try and also in Newsweek maga
zine.
Commuters Read Story
Tired workers riding home in
Walford Electric Co.
jammed subways read how Black
Phone 3566
hurst and his w ife searched in vain

Montana simply conld not make*
the ball obey in the luckless second
W SC’s Hooper
half which saw the Grizzlies miss
scores of those heart-breaking rol
lers. Midway in the first half It
looked like the coast giants were
going to ront the Grizzlies, as un
erring push-shots poured through
the twine to give WSC the slightly
amazing shooting average at inter
mission o f 39 per cent. The Cougar
offense was a thing of beauty to
watch, what with perfectly exe
cuted screen plays and timely
blocking making way for cinch set
ups. Wonder what happened to
WSC* against Idaho when they
scored their measely 18 digits?
Playing the best game of his life
was Don Sundquist, w ho stole the
fancy of the fans with his rustling
A1 Hooper, aptly named Wash
show. You’ve got to hand it to Art ington State guard, showed his
Merrick. When it comes to grit, knack of hitting the basket in the
this eager who smashed his taped two-game series with the Grizzlies.
glasses twice, has plenty of it.
Washington State is a smooth
passing outfit, a little weak on
backboard play in view of their
height, but if they play like they
did against Montana Monday they
w ill supply plenty o f trouble in the
northern division.
“ Monthly time sheets for the
Coach Jack Friel, contacted in a
convenience of project supervisors
genial mood off the hardwoods,
only are now available at the NYA
firmly and without hesitation said
office,” says Geno Fopp, head time for the professor’s spectacles be
Montana w ould be in the midst of
keeper.
fore he started, one morning to
the league fight this year if they
Fopp says these sheets are not teach his Drake university classes.
were in. The WSC tutor believes
Readers chuckled as they conOregon is a cinch to take the title substitutes for weekly time reports
this year and may w in the coast Ibut are for the convenience o f
championship. Yes, this team is checking and recording students’
time by project supervisors.
the tallest he has ever had.

Tim e Sheets
Are Available

HERE AND THERE . . .
Battle for the undisputed leader E. F. Cullerton,
ship of the Greek hoop race is at I
Former Student,
stake tonight when Mavericks and
Phi Delts, each with tw o wins,
Pilots Transport
clash in what should be a battle to
the finish. . . . M d u b eliminations
start soon and one contestant w ill
Edward F. Cullerton, 27, former
be George Ryffel, defending cham
university student, has been em
pion in the rassle game whose vic
ployed as a pilot for Eastern Air
tory last year was the deciding
Lines, it was announced recently
factor in keeping the minor sports
by Captain E. V. Rickenbacker,
crown away from Bozeman. . . .
president.
Placing kicks out of bounds w ill be
Cullerton, who lives at Newark,
a big part o f grid strategy this fall.
. . . We pity Announcer P. A. Mur now pilots a transport plane from
phy when the U. of M exico plays Newark to Miami, a distance of
h e re .. . . Football isn’t over. Davey 1,196 miles.
Cullerton attended the. univer
O’Brien and Sam Baugh are
matched in a special in-California sity in 1931. He worked for the
this w e e k .. . . Picking the dark one National Parks Airways during
to w in that heavyweight fight to Isummer vacations and received an
night. . . . P. S.: For the most part, appointment as flying cadet in the
Bob Price has been your Joe Griz army air corps.
He spent one year of active duty
zly; glad to be back in old haunts.
at Barksdale Field, Shreveport,
Louisiana, as a member of the 90th
SENIORS MUST REGISTER
attack squadron. He then partici
Graduating seniors w ho wish to pated in test flights, war maneu
use the Placement Bureau service vers, tactical work and as an in
must register by February 11. structor at Kelly field.
Forms for registering are available
at the Placement Bureau office in
Craig hall.

Missoula Coal
& Transfer Co., Inc.

Pharmacy d u b w ill meet in Sci
ence hall at 2 o’clock this after
noon.

_____________________________________

The gigantic struggle had tom it
down completely and scattered it!
in dust all over the plain. The few
remains of blood-darkened dust
are now known as the Black Hills. I

Wholesale and Retail
Dealers in

COAL
110 EAST BROADWAY
Phones 3662 and 3630

PLUMMER HAS OPERATION

Exclusively Electrical
Stewart-Warner Radios
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One-third of Nation’s Students
Still Favor Forced Attendance

Murphy to Give
Course in Poetry

Nearly Half of Western Collegiates Show Approval
Of Compulsory Presence in Classes,
Says Survey o f Opinion
By Student Opinion Surveys of America

Only a few more than half of the students in western col
leges are in favor of abandoning all compulsory class attend
ance, according to the latest report of Student Opinion Sur
veys of America.
Abolition o f compulsory attend- . sizeable majority who favored aboance, seldom mentioned two dec-1 Ution of compulsory attendance
ades ago, has become an issue to the fact that more than a third op
day.
That development seems posed the idea is significant. It in
largely a result o f pioneering by validates the claim of many elders
educators like Robert M. Hutchins that practically all students, if
with his Chicago plan, which al given any say, would want to do
lows students to attend classes at away with compulsory presence in
classes.
their own discretion.
Breaking down the results sec
Few Schools Follow
Few schools, however, have fol tions lly, sentiment favoring aboli
lowed the method taken by the tion is strongest in the east. The
University o f Chicago. The major Middle Atlantic states showed a
ity o f the nation’s colleges still re majority of 68.7 per cent who an
quire compulsory class attendance swered “yes” . In the west and
midwest, students were more even
in varying degrees.
Although educators discuss the ly divided on the issue. In the West
question among themselves, sel Central states, which include the
dom have they asked the opinions Chicago section, a bare majority—
o f the students, who are most v i 53.8 per cent—were for abolition.
tally interested in the question.
A sophomore art student in the
The nation’s college youth were Glendale Junior college o f Caliasked, “ Should compulsory class fom ia pointed out that some stuattendance in colleges be abol dents can get their work without
regular attendance. Speaking for
ished?”
Yes, said 63.5 per cent; no, said the opposition, a senior arts and
sciences student in Bates college,
36.5 per cent.
Even though the Doll revealed a Maine, believes that most students

MONTANA

KAIMIN

The technique of poetry, an in
troductory course in poetry, taught
by Dr. Dennis Murphy will be of
fered by the University Extension
Division in February, Miss Mary
Margaret Courtney o f the Public
Servjce Division announced yester
day.
The course will carry five hours
undergraduate credit and w ill meet
on Tuesdays and Thursdays from
7:30 to 9:30 o’clock in Library 119,
beginning February 2 and ending
April 27. The study w ill cover
m odem trends and aims of poetry.
Guidance in writing verse will be
given students desiring it.

Wednesday, January 25, 1939

Iowa State W ill Send Six
To Forestry Club Meeting
Iowa State college has recently notified President Bob
Stoebe of Forestry club that six delegates from its group will
attend the conclave here February 2, 3 and 4.
♦

----------------

j in 1924.”
| Washington State w ill send six
Sundquist with nine, Greene w ith ) delegates; Idaho, five; Idaho Southeight and Frank Nugent with sev- Jern Branch, six; Oregon State,
en. For the Cougars it was again1four, and Utah State, five.
Kosich and Cooper w ho lead their
Clubs at the University o f Cali
team’s scoring parade, but it was fornia and Colorado State college
Chase, calmly dropping in oppor have sent word that they w ill be
tune shots from mid-floor, who al represented, but have not as yet
most wrecked a brilliant Montana sent in the number of delegates nor
evening.
their naipes.
Lineup and summary:
Delegates w ill be quartered at
Montana (38)
FG FT PFPts. fraternity houses and at homes o f
forestry students. Each club must
Chairmen of the lunch room
1
4
9 stand the expense o f transporta
committees will meet with Mrs. Sundquist, f __ ...... 4
Seyler,
c
.
...
4
2
11
3
tion, or put it pp entirely to the
Monica B. Swearingen in the NYA
___ 4
0
2
8 delegates, but while in Missoula
Greene, g .
building at 4 o’clock today.
1
0
0
the visitors are the guests o f the
They will discuss the furnishing M errick, g .. ._ . 0
0
0
0 local Forestry club.
o f a lunch room and lounge in the Lazetich, f ___ ...... 0
a
0
0
0
INYA building for students who live Shields, t .........
l
1
1
..... 4
2
2 10
• .____ 0
too far from the campus to go home Hall, c
2
0
3
4
1
7
3
at noon and desire to bring their i Nugent, g —. _ „ . 2
i
0
0
..... 0
0
2
0 *1
0
Uunch.
A l p h a Lambda Delta, Hudacek, g
2
2
1
6
j scholarship honorary for sopho
___ 0
0
0
0
8 14 38 Mahnke, g
more women, is sponsoring the i Totals _____ ____ 15
Wash. State (37) FG FT PFPta.
project.
Totals ______ ___15
1
1
7 13 37
|Chase, f ______ ____ 2
5
1
Missed free throws: Ryan 2,
. .. ...... 4
2
9
are not mature enough to allow ! K osich, f
1
1
1 Lazetich 3, Seyler, Nugent; Jen
lifting o f compulsory attendance IJennings, c ___ ____ 0
1
1
2 nings, Hooper 5, Olson 2.
Kerpa, g ..........
0
requirements.
(C ontinned from f u n

One*

Lunch Room
Gets Attention

B right
jt>OMBINATION
is Chesterfield
w ken i/ouY e bidding fo r A fo re Sm oking P lea su re
B y combining (blending together) the right
kinds o f mild, ripe Am erican and aromatic
Turkish tobaccos, Chesterfield brings out all
their fine smoking qualities and gives you a
cigarette that’s outstanding for m ildness. . .
for ar om a. . . for taste.
. When you try them you will know why
Chesterfields give millions o f men and
women more smoking pleasure . . .
why THEY SATISFY

esterfield

the blend that can*t be copied
the RIGHT COMBINATION o f the

world's best cigarette tobaccos

Copyright 1939, Liccrrr & M n u T obacco Co ,

“ We anticipate at least 40 men

M SU Snap
Snaps
|from eight western forestry clubs
at our conclave in February,”
Stoebe said yesterday. “This w ill
be as large a convention as the old
9-Year Jinx organization
which was abandoned

T h e colorfu l P. H AL SIMS,
m aster bridge authority and
player says, “ It's the right
com bin a tion o f keen bid
ding and skillful play o f the
hands that takes the tricks” .

